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Abstract  

Background: Cancer is one of the major public burdens  
worldwide. It is a multicellular disease that can arise from all  

cell type. In the recent decades, the number of cancer related  

showed a clear elevation, in turn creating huge health and  

economic problems. Non-ionizing Electromagnetic Fields  
(EMF), from extremely-low frequency to radiofrequency,  

have been shown to cause biological effects even at low  

intensity. Some of these effects may be applied for medical  

treatments. Exposure to PEMFs in the 0-300Hz range is a  

thera-peutic tool extensively used for the treatment of several  

pathologies. Allicin is an organic sulfur compound from the  

bulbs of Allium sativum, which is also present in onions and  

other Allianceae plants. Allicin has strong antibacterial and  

anti-inflammatory effects, and may inhibit the growth of or  

kill various bacteria, fungi and viruses. A previous epidemio-
logical study dem-onstrated the antitumor activity of allicin  
has been shown to directly kill tumor cells, inhibit tu-mor  

cell proliferation and induce apoptosis.  

Aim of Study: This study investigates the anticancer  

activity of EMF, allicin and combination be-tween them in  

the treatment of Hepatocellular carcinoma (HepG2).  

Material and Methods: Human Hepatocellular carcinoma  
(HepG2) ATCC®HB-8065 cell lines was supplied from Re-
search and Development Sector, The Holding Company for  
production of Vac-cines, Sera and Drugs (VACSERA), Cairo,  

Egypt. Electromagnetic fields exposure, Allicin 95% was  
kindly supplied from the national organization for drug control  

and research (NODCAR). Cytotoxicity, Flowcytometry and  

Quantitative Real Time RT PCR (q RT-PCR) anticancer activity  
of EMF, EMF-Allicin and Allicin compared to cisplatin was  

investi-gated through the expression of BAX, P53 and BCL2  

genes using real time RT-PCR.  

Results: Data revealed that cytotoxicity was concentration  
and cell type dependent, as lower concentration enhanced the  

higher viability profile, the concentration of allicin of 2 µg/ml,  
cell viability reached 100% on both of vero cells and HepG2  
cells. The inhibitory con-centration (IC50) for Vero cells, and  

HepG2 was 9.47µg/ml and 69.4µg/m respectively. The treat-
ment with both EMF-Allicin is more efficient than treatment  
with EMF or Allicin separately. In the present study there was  
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a significant up regulation of both pro-apoptotic genes (Bax- 
P53) accompanied by significant down regulation of anti- 
apop-totic gene (BCL-2) relative to exposure to EMF + Allicin.  

Conclusion: EMF can be used in therapy as its non-
invasive technique used for the treatment of several pathologies  
and cancer.  

Combination between EMF + Allicin can induce apoptosis  
and inhibition of proliferation in HepG2 cell line.  

Key Words:  Cancer – Electromagnetic field – Allicin – Hepa-
tocellular carcinoma.  

Introduction  

CANCER  is a group of more than two hundreds  

neoplastic diseases, all of which are caused by  

deregulation of multiple cell signaling pathways  
[1]  characterized by uncon-trolled growth and  
spread of abnormal cells. If the spread of abnormal  
cells is not con-trolled, it can result in death [2] .  
Cancer involves genetics and epigenetic changes  

asso-ciated with molecular alterations involving  

certain types of genes, such as proto-oncogenes  

and tumor suppressor genes, as a result of genetic  
predisposition [3] . Various therapies have been  
used for treating cancer such as surgery, radiother-
apy, chemother-apy, and hormone therapy [4] .  
Despite these therapeutic options, cancer remains  

asso-ciated with high mortality. Natural and some  

synthetic compounds can prevent, sup-press, or  
reverse the progression of cancer [5] . Electromag-
netic fields contain both an electrical field and  

magnetic field. EM fields are classified in terms  

of their frequency of oscillation, ranging from DC  
through Extremely Low Frequency (ELF), low  
frequency, Radio Frequency (RF), microwave and  

infrared, visible light, ultra violet, X-rays, and  
gamma rays [6] . The beginning of the 20 th  century  
saw the first medical applications of Electro-
magnetic Fields (EMF), notably in the diagnosis  
and therapy of various diseases such as cancer.  
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The assumption was that external application of  

electromagnetic energy could correct disease-
causing altered electromagnetic frequencies or  
energy fields within the body [7] . All medical  
devices aimed at treating cancer using low levels  

of electric and/or magnetic fields were considered  

quackery because of lack of scientific proof [8] .  
The proposed action of pulsed EMF is through the  

induction of directed migration and dif-ferentiation  
of bone marrow-derived mesenchyme stem cells  

[9] . RF EMF is used as a therapeutic option in cases  
ranging from tibia stress fractures to spinal cord  

injury. Radiofrequency Ablation (RFA) is a thera-
peutic option commonly used to treat malignancies  

including breast cancer, colorectal cancer, and  

Hepatocellular Carcinoma (HCC), and especially  
surgically unrespectable metastases [10] . EMF range  
of the spectrum may have anti-tumor effects without  

causing hyperthermia in patients with breast cancer,  

HCC, ovarian cancer, thyroid cancer, or glioblas-
toma multiform [11] . Costa et al., [12]  reported  
surprising clinical benefits from using the specific  
AM-EMF signals to treat ad-vanced hepatocellular  

carcinoma, stabilizing the disease and even pro-
ducing partial responses up to 58 months in a  
subset of the patients. Zimmerman et al., [13]  
examined the growth rate of human tumor cell  
lines from liver and breast cancers along with  
normal cells from those tissues exposed to AM-
EMF. Reduced growth rate was observed for tumor  

cells exposed to tissue specific AM-EMF, but no  

change in growth rate in normal cells derived from  

the same tissue type. PEMF therapy does not only  

lead to the decrease of pain but it also decreases  

inflammation, increase cellular permeability, in-
crease metabolism, increase cell energy storage  

and activity, flexibility and elasticity, and most of  

all it stimulates cellular and communication repli-
cation. In vitro and in vivo studies documented  
the anticancer effects of alternating electric fields  

[14]  including low-intensity intermediate frequency  

(100-300KHz) alternating electric fields, as well  

as amplitude-modulated Electromagnetic Fields  
(EMF) of somewhat lower frequencies (0.1Hz to  

114KHz) [15] . Zimmerman et al., [16]  showed that  
anticancer effects were achieved at specific (for  

the cancer cell type) modulation frequencies and  

demonstrated proliferative inhibition and mitotic  
spindle disruption following exposure to alternating  

electric fields. Furthermore, bridging important  
aspects of apoptosis [17]  with Extremely Low  
Frequency (ELF) pulsed-gradient magnetic fields.  
Harris et al., [18]  showed that ELF might be capable  
of exacerbating an inherent or induced genetic  
instability by reducing or attenuating the stringency  
of the late-cycle (G2) checkpoint. Cameron et al.,  

[19]  found that mice received either gamma irradi-
ation IR or EMF therapy had significantly fewer  

lung metastatic sites and slower tumor growth than  

did untreated mice. Also they did not find harmful  

side effects with EMF. Initial clinical results in  

various tumour entities/sites (recurrent glioblastoma  
multiforme, hepatocellular carcinomas, breast  

carcinomas) were encouraging [20] . PEMF exposure  
was cytotoxic to MCF7 cells, but not to normal  
breast epithelial cells (MCF10). Both MCF7 and  

MCF10 cells were exposed to PEMF therapy and  
the cytotoxic indices were measured in order to  

design PEMF paradigms that could reduce selec-
tively neoplastic cell proliferation [21] . Several  
anticancer agents are naturally produced by a wide  

range of different organisms including microorgan-
isms, plants, and animals. These natural products  
have an effect on cellular signaling and gene ex-
pression [22] . Natural products have proven to be  

the most reliable single source of new and effective  

anticancer agents [23] . There is increasing evi-
dence that garlic and compounds isolated from  

garlic have significant antiproliferative effects on  

human cancer cells. Much of this work was re-
viewed by Pinto and Rivlin [24]  and Knowles and  
Milner [25] . The effects were shown by garlic  
derivatives include induction of apoptosis, regula-
tion of cell cycle progression and modification of  
pathways of signal transduction. Additionally, they  
reported that garlic derivatives appear to regulate  

nuclear factors associated with immune function  

and inflammation. In 1997, Zheng and co-workers  

[26]  reported that the inhibitory effects of Allicin  

on proliferation of leukemia cells were associated  
with the cell cycle blockage at the S/G2M boundary  

phase and induction of apoptosis, this effect was  

exhibited on neoplastic (leukemia) cells, but not  

neoplastic cells. In the last few years, a number of  

reports have appeared concerning the ant prolifer-
ative effects of several compounds derived from  

garlic. Hong and co-workers studied the effects of  

DAS, DADS and garlic extract on p53-wild type  
H460 and p53-null type H1299 Non-Small Cell  

Lung Cancer (NSCLC) cells [27] . They reported  
that DAS or DADS treatment, but not garlic treat-
ment, of both cell types resulted in the highest  
number of cells in an apoptotic state. DADS was  
found to be more effective in inducing apoptosis  

in NSCLC cells. In H460 cells, the level of p53  

protein, which is involved in the activation of  
apoptosis by DNA damage, was increased following  

DADS treatment. DAS and garlic treatment of  

H460 cells induced a rise in the level of Bax (a  
cell death ag-onist) and a fall in the levels of Bcl-
2 (a cell death antagonist). It is well known that  

p53 activates the transcription of Bax and represses  
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the expression of Bcl-2 [28] . Thus, this study dem-
onstrated that DAS, DADS and garlic extract are  

effective in reduction of an antiproliferative gene  
in NSCLC and suggested that modulation of apop-
tosis-associated cellular proteins by DAS, DADS  

and garlic extract may be the mechanism for in-
duction of apoptosis.  

Material and Methods  

Electromagnetic fields exposure:  
TRENNSTELL TRAFO LTS602 230V 50/60Hz  

2.0 A TTW GMBH 09380 Thalneim.  

Allicin 95% was kindly supplied from the Na-
tional Organization for Drug Control and Research  

(NODCAR).  

Working:  
The research was conducted from 2017 to 2018,  

in the holding company for production of vaccines,  

sera and drugs (VACSERA).  

Cancer cell line:  

Human Hepatocellular carcinoma (HepG2)  
ATCC®HB-8065 cell lines was supplied from  
Research and Development Sector, The Holding  

Company for Production of Vaccines, Sera and  
Drugs (VACSERA), Cairo, Egypt.  

Cells were grown in RPMI-1640 containing L-
glutamine, non-essential amino acids. So-dium  
bicarbonate Sodium Pyruvate, 10% Fetal Bovine  
Serum (FBS) and antibiotics (100U/mL penicillin  

and 100mg/mL streptomycin) at 37ºC in a humid-
ified atmosphere of 5% CO 2 .  

Cytotoxicity:  

MTT assay is a sensitive, quantitative and  

reliable colorimetric method that measures viability  
of cells. The assay is based on the ability of mito-
chondrial lactate dehydro-genase enzyme (LDH)  

in living cells to convert the water soluble substrate  

3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl) 2,5 diphenyltetrazo-
lium bromide (MTT) into a dark blue formazan  
which is water insoluble. Solubilization solution  
(dimethyl sulfoxide) was added to dissolve the  

insoluble purple formazan product into a colored  

solution. The absorbance of this colored solution  
can be quantified by measuring it using spectro-
photometer at a wave length usually 570nm [29] .  
The cytotoxicity of Allicin was performed on  
HepG2, cell lines, and Vero cell as normal cell.  
The cell survival was evaluated according to [30]  
as the cell suspention (2 X 10 5  cells/ml) was dis-
pensed as 100µ l in a 96-well plate and the plates  
were incubated for 24 hours at 37ºC in humidified  

air atmosphere enriched with 5% Co 2 . The growth  
medium was removed and 100 µ l of fresh media  
was added to each well of the plate except the first  

well of first six rows. 200 µ l of Allicin (1000 µg/ml)  
were added to first column. Test extract was two-
fold serially diluted. Negative cell control was  

considered. The plates were incubated at 37ºC for  

24-48 hours. The treatment me-dium was decanted  

and cells were washed three times using Phosphate  

Buffer Saline (PBS). MTT (5mg/mL in PBS) solu-
tion was added to each well as 50 µ l/well. The  
plates were incubated at 37ºC in a humidified air  
atmosphere enriched with 5% Co 2  for 3-4 hours.  
The resulting MTT formazan complex was dis-
solved by addition of 50µ l of DMSO. The  
“absorbance was measured at 570nm using ELISA  

plate reader (Biotek-Elx-800-USA). Cytotoxicity  

assay was performed in triplicate and the percentage  

of cell survival was calculated using following  
formula:  

Mean optical density of test  
%cell survival = X 100  

Mean optical density  

The mean percentage cell survival was plotted  

against the corresponding concentration of Allicin  
or garlic and the IC 50  (50% inhibitory concentra-
tion) value was determined using Masterplex-2010  

reader program.  

Flowcytometry technique:  

For each group, flowcytometry was done using  
ANNEXIN V-FITC KIT supplied from Beckman  
Coulter, France. ANNEXIN V-FITC kit is an ap-
optosis detection kit based on the binding properties  
of Annexin V to Phosphatidylserine (PS) and on  
the DNA-intercalating capabilities of Propidium  
Iodide (PI). The samples were washed with PBS  

and centrifuged for 5 minutes at 500x at 4ºC. The  

supernatant was discarded and the cell pellet was  
suspended in binding buffer. 1 µ l of Annexin V-
FITC solution and 5 µ l of dissolved PI were added  
to the cell suspension and mixed gently. The tubes  

were kept on ice and stored in the dark for 15  

minutes. 400µ l of binging buffer was added and  
mixed gently. The cell preparation was analyzed  

using CyAn TM ADP Analyzer (Beckman Coulter).  

Quantitative Real Time RT PCR (qRT-PCR):  

Anticancer activity of EMF, Allicin and EMF  
+ Allicin compared to control and cisplatin was  

investigated through the expression of Bax, P53  

and BCL2 genes using real time RT-PCR.  

HepG2 cell lines exposed to EMF (one hour  
per day for three days), EMF + Allicin and Al-
licin. HepG2 cell lines treated with Cisplatin  
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(1mg/ml) as positive control was included and  
untreated flask was kept as negative control. De-
tached cells and residual adhered cells were col-
lected and prepared for RT-PCR.  

mRNA expression levels of cell apoptosis-related  

genes:  

Total RNA was extracted from control and  
treated HepG-2 cancer cell lines using Gene RNA  

Purification kit (Fermantus-UK) according to the  

manufacturer's protocol.  

The concentration and the integrity of RNA  
were assessed spectrophotometrically at 260/280  

nm. First-strand cDNA was synthesized with 1µg  
of total RNA using a Quan-titect Reverse Tran-
scription kit (Qiagen, Germany) in accordance  
with the manufac-turer's instructions.  

These samples were subsequently frozen at a  
temperature of –80ºC until use for de-termination  

of the expression levels of P53, Bax and Bcl-2  
genes using real-time PCR.  

Quantitative real-time PCR was performed on  

a Rotor-Gene Q cycler (Qiagen, Ger-many) using  
QuantiTect SYBR Green PCR kits (Qiagen, Ger-
many) and forward and re-verse primers for each  

gene. The nucleic acid sequences of the primers  

were as fol-lows: P53(F: 5'-TCA GAT CCT AGC  

GTC GAG CCC-3' & R: 5'-GGG TGT GGA ATC  

AAC CCA CAG-3') & Bax (F: 5'-ATG GAC GGG  
TCC GGG GAG CA-3' & R: 5'-CCC AGT TGA  
AGT TGC CGT CA-3') as well as anti-apoptotic  
gene Bcl-2 (F: 5'-GTG AAC TGG GGG AGG ATT  

GT-3' & R: 5'-GGA GAA ATC AAA CAG AGG  
CC-3') compared to β -actin as a housekeeping gene  
(F: 5'-CAA GGT CAT CCA TGA CAA CTT TG-
3' & R: 5'-GTC CAC CAC CCT GTT GCT GTA  
G-3'). Real-time PCR mixture consisted of 12.5µL  
2x SYBR Green PCR Master Mix, 1µL of each  
primer (10pmol/µL), 2µL cDNA, and 8.5µL Rnase-
free water in a total volume of 25µL. Amplification  
conditions and cycle counts were at temperature  
of 95ºC for 15min for the initial activation, followed  

by 40 cycles of denaturation at 94ºC for 15s, an-
nealing at 60ºC for 30s, and elongation at 72ºC for  

30s. Melting curves were per-formed after real-
time PCR to demonstrate the specific amplification  
of single products of interest.  

Relative fold changes in the expression of target  

genes (P53, Bax and Bcl-2) were ac-complished  
using the comparative 2

–∆∆Ct method [31]  with the  
β -actin gene as an internal control to normalize  

the level of target gene expression. ∆∆CT is the  
difference between the mean ∆CT (treatment group)  

and mean ∆CT (control group), where ∆CT is the  
difference between the mean CT gene of interest  
and the mean CT internal control gene in each  

sample. Logarithmic transformation was performed  
on fold change values before being statistically  

analyzed, using the fold change values of three  
replicates for each gene measured.  

Statistical analysis:  
All experiments were carried out in three inde-

pendent tests. Data were expressed as the mean ±  
Standard Deviation (SD) and analyzed using one-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA). The results  
were considered statistically significant at proba-
bility <0.05.  

Results  

1- Cytotoxicity:  
Allicin as a purified garlic derivative tested for  

their in Vitro cytotoxicity against hepatic cancer  
cell lines. Data revealed that cytotoxicity was  

concentration and cell type dependent, as lower  

concentration enhanced the higher viability profile,  

oppositely the higher doses significantly decreased  

viability Fig. (1).  
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Fig. (1): Cytotoxicity of Allicin treated cells determined by  

MTT assay.  
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Fig. (2): 
IC50  values of Allicin treated Vero, and HepG2 cells  
as determined by MTT as-say.  
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The concentration of allicin of 2 µg/ml on vero  
cells, cell viability reached 100% (p<0.0007), and  
on HepG2 cells, cell viability reached 100% (p  
<0.01) therefore, the non-cytotoxic concentration  

of allicin on the cells lines were 2 µ g/ml Fig. (1).  

The inhibitory concentration (IC 50) for Vero  
cells, and HepG2 was 9.47 µ g/ml and 69.4µ g/m  
respectively Fig. (2).  

2- Evaluation of anticancer activity by Flowcytom- 
etry: Control (untreated) HepG2 cells line.  

Fig. (3): (A-C) Histogram of HepG2 control 24hrs [A], 48hrs [B] and 72hrs [C] un-treated HepG2cell line presented via flow  

cytometric analysis using peopidium iodoide [P1] stain indicating the effect of exposure time on apoptotic profile 1:  

necrotic cells, 2: late apoptotic changes, 3: viable cells and 4: early apoptotic changes.  

HepG2 control (untreated cell line)  

Viable Early apop Late apop Necrosis  

HepG2 cell line exposed to 5mT:  

24hrs 48hrs 72hrs  

Fig. (4): Chart showing percentage of apoptosis  
in control (untreated) HepG2 cells  
after 24hrs, 48hrs and 72hrs.  
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Fig. (5): (A-C) Histogram of HepG2 24hrs [A], 48hrs [B] and 72hrs [C] HepG2 cell line exposed to 5mT presented via flow  

cytometric analysis using peopidium io-doide [P1] stain indicating the effect of exposure time on apoptotic profile 1:  

necrotic cells, 2: late apoptotic changes, 3: viable cells and 4: early apoptotic changes.  
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HepG2 cell line exposed to 5mT and treated with Allicin:  

Fig. (6): (A-C) Histogram of HepG2 24h [A], 48h [B] and 72h [C] HepG2 exposed to 5mT and treated with Allicin presented  

via flow cytometric analysis using peopidium iodoide [P1] stain indicating the effect of exposure time on apop-totic  

profile 1: necrotic cells, 2: late apoptotic changes, 3: viable cells and 4: early apoptotic changes.  

Data revealed that treatment with EMF-Allicin  

more efficient than EMF hence the percentage  

of viability was 29.80% and 41.80%, early apop- 

HepG2 exposed to 5mT  

Viable Early apop Late apop Necrosis  

24hrs 48hrs 72hrs  

Fig. (7): Chart showing percentage of apoptosis in HepG2  

cells exposed to 5mT after 24hrs, 48hrs and 72 hrs.  

tosis was 70.20% and 53.0% for EMF-Allicin and  

EMF treated HepG2 (after 72 hours at 5mT) re-
spectively.  

HepG2 exposed to 5mT and treated with Allicin  

Viable Early apop Late apop Necrosis  

24hrs 48hrs 72hrs  

Fig. (8): Chart showing percentage of apoptosis in HepG2  

cells exposed to 5mT + Allicin after 24hrs, 48hrs  

and 72 hrs.  

HepG2 treated with Allicin compared with Cisplatin:  

Fig. (9): Histogram of HepG2 treat-
ed with Allicin (A), treated with Cispl-
atin (B) presented via flow cytometric  
analysis using propidium iodoide [P1]  
stain indi-cating the effect of exposure  
time on apoptotic profile 1: necrotic  
cells, 2: late apoptotic changes, 3: via-
ble cells and 4: early apoptotic changes.  
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Fig. (10): Chart showing percentage of apoptosis in HepG2  

cells treated with allicin and compared with Cispl-
atin.  

mRNA expression levels of cell apoptosis-related  

genes:  

Bax gene HepG2 exposed to EMF  
compared to Allicin and Cisplatin  
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Fig. (11): Chart showing bax gene HepG2 cells exposed to  

5mT, exposed to 5mT + allicin, compared with  

allicin and Cisplatin.  

P53 gene HepG2 exposed to EMF  
compared to Allicin and Cisplatin  
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Fig. (12): Chart showing P53 gene HepG2 cells exposed to  
5mT, exposed to 5mT + al-licin, compared with  
allicin and Cisplatin.  

Bcl2 gene HepG2 exposed to EMF + Allicin  
compared to Allicin and Cisplatin  

5mT 5mT + A Control Allicin 
 

Cisplatin  

24hrs 48hrs 72hrs  

Fig. (13): Chart showing Bcl2 gene HepG2 cells exposed to  

5mT, exposed to 5mT + °C allicin, compared with  
allicin and Cisplatin.  

Discussion  

The MTT assay is based on the presumption  

that respiratory activity coincidences with cell-
viability. Allicin is able to inhibit many cysteine-
containing enzymes and if some mi-tochondrial  

reductases were targets of allicin, inhibition might  
lead to less MTT-reduction, although the cells are  

still viable. Alternative viability assays based on  

membrane-permeability (e.g., propidium-iodide)  
are also problematic since allicin is membrane  

active and forms transient pores in membranes  

[32] . This is in agreement with [33]  who showed  
that allicin treatment decreases MTT reduction in  

other cells that allicin (conc.of 20µg/ml, 60µg/ml  
and 100µg/ml) had a marked inhibitory effect on  

growth of HepG2 cells; moreover, HepG2 cell  
inhibition rate increased with increasing allicin  
concentration and treatment time. Annexin V-FITC  

one of the hallmarks of apoptosis is the externali-
zation of phospholipid phosphatidylserine (PS) by  
translocation from the inner to outer layer of plasma  
membrane for recognition by phagocytes during  
early stage of apoptosis [34] . Hence, phosphatidyl-
serine can serve as specific target for the detection  

of early apoptotic cells. This was accordance to  

[35]  who stated that during the early phase of ap-
optosis, the integrity of the cell membrane is main-
tained but the cells lose the asymmetry of their  

membrane phospholipid. Stated that by using An-
nexin V-FITC as a probe provided direct evidence  

that PS exposure is a widespread event during  

apoptosis that occurs earlier than DNA associated  

changes and membrane leakage; Annexin V binding  
provides a useful general assay for detecting the  

onset of cell death. PEMFs can induce variable  

and species-specific alteration in the oxidative  

stress pathway such as Ca+2-dependent oxidative  
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stress which enhances free radical production,  

particulary via the fenton reaction leading to ap-
optotic cell death [36] . Allicin can induce apoptosis  
of cancer cells through activation of caspase 3,  
caspase 8 and caspase 9 [37] . In the present study,  
RT-PCR was used to detect the expression of Bax,  
P53 and Bcl2 genes in HepG2 cells. In the present  
study showed that there was a significant up regu-
lation of both pro-apoptotic genes (Bax-P53) ac-
companied with significant down regulation of  
anti-apoptotic gene (BCL-2) relative to exposure  

to EMF + Allicin (p<0.05) compared with the  
control (untreated cells) and standard drug control;  

Cisplatin. All treatment showed positive apoptotic  

activity on both treated cancer cells compared to  

their expression level of control but with different  

potentials it was notice that the best effective  

treatment of liver cancer cell lines is the combina-
tion with EMF + Allicin at 5mT at 3 rd  day of  
exposure (exposed 1 hour per day after 24, 48 and  
72 hours) p<0.05. Several in vitro studies found  
that EMF effect on the membrane structure and  

permeability of small molecules, such as Ca +
2 ,  

and on cell proliferation [38] , apoptosis [39] , geno-
toxicity and cytoskeleton status, EMF at 50HZ,  
2mT change in microtubule polymerization [40] .  
EMF at 50Hz, 2mT caused influence the transport  
of Ca+2  and hence, its homeostasis [41] . PEMF  
therapy exert proliferative inhibition and mitotic  

spindle disruption, block the development of neo-
vascularization required for tumor supply [42]  and  
exacerbate an inherent or induced genetic instability  
by reducing the stringency late-cycle (G2) check-
point [18] . While chemotherapy is not specific to  
cancer cells and targets all rapidly dividing cells  
[43] , PEMF exert selective cytotoxic effect on ne-
oplastic cells making this therapy a highly prom-
ising strategy. Garlic has been used worldwide as  

a spice, food, and folk medicine. It contains alliin  

[(1)-S-allyl-L-cysteine sulfoxide] as a major sulfur-
containing compound. When the raw garlic clove  

is damaged, alliin is hydrolyzed to sulfenate, pyru-
vate, and ammonia by alliinase. When garlic is  
crushed and chewed, alliinase convert alliin into  
allicin [44] . Antigenotoxic potential of purified garl  

ic compounds like Allicin, DAS, DADS, S-allyl  
cysteine (SAC) and allylmercaptan (AM) in human  

hepatoma cell line (HepG2) and found to protect  

human hepatic cells against the genotoxicity in-
duced by indirect-and direct-acting genotoxic  
agents primarily by the inhibition of CYP enzymes  
and induction of phase II enzymes [45] . Allicin  
after only 24 hour of treatment, it prevented cells  
from entering the G2-M phase of the cell cycle,  

resulting in the accumulation of cells in the S  
phase. The compounds such as ajoene and diallyl  

sulfide arrested the HL-60 human myeloid leukemia  

cells at the G2/M phase [46]  while S-allylmercapto-
cysteine caused a G1 arrest in human umbilical  
vein endothelial cells. Allicin can induce the apop-
tosis of cancer cells through the activation of capase  

3, capase 8 and capase 9 [37] . [47]  showed that  
Allicin stimulated p53-mediated autophagy and  

suppressed the proliferation of HepG2. In vitro-
cultured hepatoma cells treated with different doses  

of allicin found that intercellular junction reduced  

in majority of cells, cytoplasm shrank, marginrreg-
ular, intracellular granules increased, and typical  
apoptotic bodies appeared [42] . The combination  
of different ant tumor treatment strategies has  

greatly improved therapeutic efficacy in clinics.  

For example, combined chemotherapy can not only  

improved the therapeutic outcome by overcoming  

multidrug resistance and disrupting multiple cell  

survival pathways but also improve patient com-
pliance due to reduced dosage of each agent [48] .  
Untreated HepG2 cancer cell lines as a negative  

control groups were grown firmly a dherent, which  
were in irregular polygonal, fusiform or round  

shape. Cells were fully stretched, with intact mem-
brane, uniform cytoplasmic distribution, cellular  
polymorphism (differentiation in cell size), hyper-
chromatism (dark nucleus) and karyomegaly (large  
nuclei took most part of cell). Adjacent cells were  

grown and fused into pieces. In comparison, EMF,  
Allicin, EMF-Allicin and Cisplatin treated HepG2  
cellular polymorphism. Reduced intercellular junc-
tion and cell shrinkage were also observed. In  
addition, typical apoptotic characteristics were  

detected; such as apoptotic bodies and cell mem-
brane blebbing. Antigenotoxic potential of purified  

garlic compounds like Allicin, DAS, DADS, S-
allyl cysteine (SAC) and allylmercaptan (AM) in  

the human hepatoma cell line HepG2 and found  
to protect human hepatic cells against the genoto-
xicity induced by indirect-and direct-acting geno-
toxic agents primarily by the inhibition of CYP  
enzymes and induction of phase II enzymes [45] .  
It has been reported that treatment of pancreatic  

cancer cells by H2S has been shown to induce  

apoptosis, resulting from the activation of caspase  
3, decreased protein level of Bcl-2 and activation  
of Bax expression [49] . As a conclusion, this study  
shows that EMF + Allicin induces inflammatory  

responses, inducing apoptosis in HEPG2 cancer  
cell lines through the up-regulation of pro-apoptotic  

gene, Bax and p53 all and down-regulation of anti-
apoptosis gene, Bcl-2. As seen in the studies stated  

above, a large number of garlic components are  

believed to play a role in inhibiting cancer prolif-
eration, of a number of cancer cell lines. Therefore,  

a better understanding of the pathways of the  
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organosulfurs found as components of garlic is  
crucial in the advancement of garlic usage as drugs.  
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